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O UR M OT T O I ( BY L UIS B UÑUEL ): Filmmaking seems to me a
transitory and threatened art. It is very closely bound up with
technical developments. If in thirty or fifty years the screen no
longer exists, if editing isn’t necessary, cinema will have
ceased to exist. It will have become something else. That’s
already almost the case when a film is shown on television:
the smallness of the screen falsifies everything.

N ICHOLAS R AY (Raymond Nicholas
Kienzle, 7 August 1911, Galesville,
Wisconsin— 16 June 197 9,lung cancer)
is perhaps the only major director
who m ade a film abou t coping with
his own death—Lightning Over W ater
1980, m ade in collabor ation w ith his
O UR M O T T O II (BY A NG L EE ): "The intellectualizing, the
friend Wim Wenders. Ray is credited
analysis — that can come later," Mr. Lee said. "In my movies,
as director on 25 other films, including
I hope that is all in hiding. It is the juice that we want. I think
55 Days at Peking 1963 , King of Kings
that's what brings us to the movie theater. All the ways and
1961 , The Sava ge Innocents 1959 , The
means and heart are just vehicles, ways of peering down
True Story of Jesse James 1957 , Rebel
through a protection, to reach that juicy part that is very
Without a Cause 1955 , Johnny Guitar 1954 , Flying Leathernecks 1951 , and
vulnerable and that you can only reach when you are in the
Knock on An y Door 1949. He ha d an extraord inary career before
dark, in a movie theater, and you are with people
direc ting h is first film , They Live by Night 1949. He stud ied architecture
and theater at the University of Chicago, then spent a year with Frank
L l oy d W r ig h t a t T al ie s en a n d di re c te d W r ig h t ’s p la y h ou s e th e r e. H e
joined John
Houseman’s Phoenix Theater and was a director on Broadway. In the late 1930s he traveled widely in the deep
south and the west, collecting folklore for the Library of Congress. He produced a thrice-weekly radio show for
I N A L O N E L Y P L A C E (1950, 94
CBS featuring folk singers like Woody Guthrie, Burl Ives, Leadbelly, and young Pete Seeger. He contributed
min)
regularly to the Communist Party paper, the Daily Worker . He never disowned or fully abandoned his left-wing
activism , but the McC arthyite witch hun ters ne ver w ent afte r him a nd h e was neve r blackliste d, prob ably
Direc ted by N ichola s Ray
b e ca u se H o w ar d H ug h e s l ik e d h i m .
Adapted by Edmund H. North from the
novel by Dorothy B. Hughes
B URNETT G UFFEY (26 May 1905, Del Rio, Tennessee— 30 May 1983, Goleta, California) began in film as an
Script by A ndrew Solt
assistant camerm an in 1923, then became a c amera op erator (John Ford 's The Informer , Alfre d H itch cock 's
Produced by Robert Lo rd
Foreign Corresp ondent among others) and became a director of photography in 1944. He was d.p. on nearly 90
Original m usic by G eorge A ntheil
f il m s, an d w on b e st c in e m at o gr a ph e r O s c ar s f o r t w o o f th e m —From He re to Eternity 1953 and Bonnie and Clyde
Cine mato graph y by Bu rnett G uffey
1967 an d nom inations for th ree other s: King Rat 1965 , Birdman of Alcatraz 1962, and The Ha rder They Fa ll 1956.
Film Editing by Viola Lawrence
Some of his other films are The Steagle 1971 , The Great White Hope 1970 , The Learning T ree 1969 , How to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying 1967 , All the King's Men 1949 , Knock on An y Door 1949, and Soul of a Monster 1944 .
Humphrey Bogart.... Dixon Steele

.

H UMPHREY B OGART (25 December 1899, New York, New York— 14 January 1957, Los Angeles, California,
throat cance r) was b est kno wn fo r playin g toug h guy s and h ard ca ses, but h e didn ’t start ou t that w ay. His
father was a surgeon, his mother a magazine illustrator, and he went to Trinity School in Manhattan and
Phillips Academy in Andover. It’s hard to tell which “facts” about Bogart’s life are true, which are folklore and
which are stu dio hype; there ’s a web site devoted to the subject:
http://www .macconsu lt.com/bogart/legends.htm l. After sev eral years of minor s tage and film roles , he got h is
breakthrough part as the gangster Duke Mantee in The Petrified Forest (1936), a role he’d played on Broadway. The
studio wanted to give the part to Edward G. Robinson, maybe American’s most famous snarly gangster because of Little
Caesar (1930), but Bogey’s pal Leslie Howard, who also starred in the film, insisted that he and Bogart play the roles
they’d played in on Broadway. (Bogart later named one of his children Leslie.) Lauren Bacall was 19 years old when she
co-starred with Bogart in John Hu ston’s To Have and Have Not 1944. Her famous line from the film was: “You know you
don’t have to act with me, Steve. You don’t have to say anything, you don’t have to do anything. Not a thing. Oh, maybe
just wh istle. You know how to whistle, d on’t you ? You just put yo ur lips toge ther and [beat] b low.” B ogie’s co ffin
contains a small, gold whistle, which Bacall put there. You never know. His longtime friend and 7-time director John
Huston said of him, “The trouble with Bogart is he thinks he's Bogart.” Huston also said, “Himself, he never took too
seriously - his work, most seriously. He regarded the somewhat gaudy figure of Bogart the star with amused cynicism;
Bogart the actor he held in deep respect.” He died in his sleep after surgery for throat cancer. His last words are supposed
to have b een, “I sho uld nev er have s witched from sc otch to m artinis.” G eorge R aft was a s impor tant to Bo gart’s film
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career as Leslie Howard: in two of the dumbest career moves ever, Raft turned down the role of “Mad Dog” Earle in High Sierra
and Sam Spade in The Maltese Falcon, both in 194 1. Bogart w on a best acting Oscar for The African Queen 1951 and
nomination s for The Caine Mutiny 1954 and Casablanca 1942. Some of his other films are The H arder T hey Fa ll 1956, The
Desperate Hou rs 1955, The Barefoot Con tessa 1954, Knock on Any Door 1949, Key Largo 1948, The Treasure of the Sierra
Madre 1948, Dark Passage 1947, The Roaring Twenties 1939, and Angels with Dirty Faces 1938.

G LORIA G RAHAME (Gloria Hallward, 28 November 1923, Los Angeles, California— 5 October 1981, New York, New Yo rk,
cancer with peritonitis) was the daughter of architect Michael Hallward and stage actress Jean Grahame. Her first film was the
lead in Blonde Fever 1944, but it was her performance as the temptress in It’s a Wo nderful L ife two years later that m ade her a
star. Two of her four marriages were in the same family: Nicholas Ray from 1948-1952, and his son from a previous marriage,
Tony, 1960-1976. Leonard Maltin writes: “Sulky, seductive blond actress who was one of Hollywood's top temptresses: She
played more shady women (and outright tramps) than any other female performer on-screen during the late 1940s and 1950s. Even when she portrayed good girls, Grahame
often layered her ch aracterizations with u nsympathetic traits.” Sh e won a b est actress Oscar fo r The Bad and the Beautiful 1952 and had a nom ination for Crossfire 1947.
Some of her o ther films : Melvin and Howard 1980, Odds Against Tomorrow 1959, Oklahoma! 1955, Macao 1952, and The Greatest Show on Earth 1952.
F RANK L OVEJOY (28 March 1914, The Bronx, N ew Yo rk—2 O ctober 1962 , New Y ork, New York, heart attack ) was, accord ing to Leonard Maltin, a “roug hhewn , taciturn
supporting p layer and occasio nal leading m an who came to the sc reen in the late 19 40s after acting o n the stage and in dramatic radio for many years. A dependab le player
singularly lacking in charisma, Lovejoy was effective in Everyman roles and played his share of unlucky slobs caught up in intrigues not of their own making. He also played
several do gface so ldiers in W W2 sto ries. Love joy, a goo d private-e ye type, played detectives in the TV series "M an Ag ainst Crim e" (1956 ) and "M eet McG raw" (19 57-58) .”
He was in about 40 film s, but he’s pro bably best know n for I Was a Communist for the FBI 1951.
P h i li p K em p f r om The St. J ame s Film Directo rs Enc ycloped ia. Ed. Andrew Sarris, Visible Ink Press, 1998.
Godard’ s magisterial stateme nt, “the cinema is Nicholas R ay,” has come in for a
good dea l of ridicule, not by an y means entirely und eserved. Yet it co ntains a core
of truth, e specially if tak en in reve rse. Nich olas Ra y is cinema in the sen se that his
films work entirely (and perhaps only) as movies, arrangements of space and
movem ent charg ed with dramatic tension. F ew direc tors dem onstrate m ore clearly
that a film is som ething beyond the sum of its parts. Consider o nly the more literary
components–dialogue, plot, characterisation–and a film like Party Girl is patently
trash. But on the screen the visual turbulence of Ray’s shooting style, the fractured
i n te n s it y o f h is e d it i ng , fu s e th e e le m e n ts i nt o a v a li d em o t io n a l w h o le . Th e f la w s
are still app arent, bu t they have becom e inciden tal.

lyrical movement, at other times angling his camera to create urgent diagonals,
suggesting characters straining at the constrictions of the frame.

Ray’s gro unding in architec ture (he stu died at Ta liesen w ith Frank L loyd Wrig ht)
reveals itself in an exceptionally acute sense of space, often deployed as an
extensio n of state s of min d. In his film s the geo metry of lo cations, a nd espe cially
interiors, serves as a psychological terrain. Conflict can be played out, and tensions
expressed, in terms of spatial areas (upstairs and downstairs, for example, or the
courtyards and levels of an apartment comp lex) pitted against each other. Ray also
credited Wright with instilling in him “a love of the horizontal line”–and hence of
the Cine maSco pe screen , for wh ich he fe lt an intuitive affinity. U nlike ma ny of his
contemporaries, who found it awkward and inhibiting, Ray avidly explores the
format’s potential, sometimes combining it with lateral tracking shots to convey

“I’m a stranger here myself.” Ray often quoted Sterling Hayden’s line from Johnny
Guitar as his personal motto. His career, as he himself was well aware,
disconcertingly mirrored the fate of his own, riven, alienated heroes. Unappreciated
(or so h e felt) in Ame rica, he none theless produ ced all his be st wo rk there . In
Europe, where he was hailed as one of the world’s greatest directors, his craft
deserted him: after two ill-starred epics, the last sixteen years of his life trickled
a w a y i n a m e s s o f in c o he r en t fo o t ag e a nd a b or t iv e p ro j e ct s . V i c ti m o f h i s o w n
legend, R ay finally took self-iden tification w ith his pro tagonists to its ultimate
conclusion–collaborating in Lightning Over Water, i n t h e f i lm i n g o f h is o w n
disintegration and death.

Nearly all Ray’s finest films were made in the 1950 s, their agonized romanticism
cutting across the grain of that decade’s brittle optimism. “The poet of American
disenchantment” (in David Th omson’s phrase), Ray view ed social conventions as a
trap, from which violence or mad ness m ay be the o nly escape . . . . In A Lo nely
Place subverts Bogart’ s tough- guy perso na, revea ling the an guish an d insecu rity
that underlie it and, as V.S. Perkins puts it, making “violence the index of the
character ’s weak ness rath er than stre ngth.”

Philip Kemp in World Film Directors, V.II 1945-1985. Ed. John Wakeman. The H.W. Wilson Co NY 1988:
The second of his two Santana [Bogart’s company] movies was another matter
altogether, one of the darkest of all Hollywood-on-Hollywood films, unrelieved
even by the romantic cynicism of Sunset Boulevard. In a Lonely Place (1950) casts
Bogart as an alcoholic screenwriter, quivering with barely suppressed violence, who
comes under suspicion of murder. The evidence of his neighbor (Gloria Grahame)
clears him, and they start an affair. But as his psychotic nature shows through, she
begins to doubt his innocence. By the time the real killer is found, the tension
between them has destroyed their relationship, and with it his hope of redemption.
The 1950 s were certainly Ra y’s finest period, in w hich his films w ere
suffuse d with a person al sense o f anguis h, a sens e of con flict and m oral amb iguity
wholly alie n to the p revailing c ompla cency of the deca de. In a Lonely Place, the
first of them, set the subsequent pattern. David Thom son considered it “the most
personal of Ray’s films and one that looks more austere as years pass, and less and
less like a Ho llywoo d pictu re.” H e also d etected “a con fessio nal m elanch oly”
(Ray’s own relation with Gloria Grahame was disintegrating at the time of
shooting), noting the psychological deployment of space between and around the
protagonists: “Ray’s use of the courtyard, the rooms and the stairways as a grid on
which the lovers fail one another is more tragically felt than any of Fritz Lang’s
geometric enclosures.” Ray drew from both Bogart and Grahame performances of
exceptio nal dep th and c onvictio n; Victo r Perkins r emarke d how “the film inflects
Bogart’s ‘tough-guy’ persona in a way that is recognizably Ray’s, emphasizing
inwardness, solitude and vulnerability, and making violence the index of the
character ’s weak ness rath er than stre ngth.”
In Rebel Without a Ca use (1955), Ray, then in his mid-forties, focused the
frustration s and year nings of a who le genera tion of co nfused , resentfu l adolesc ents
and introduced in James D ean one of the mo st enduring of teen icons. He also
helped establish a cinematic genre; few subsequent teenage movies, from Rock

Around the Clock to Rumblefish , can avoid a debt to Rebel.
Rebel’s lasting impact, though, derives not from its attempts at social analysis but
from its mythic an d emotion al resonance. “If the film is still affecting,” Jean -Pierre
Coursodon wrote, “it is. . .for the flavor of its poetic paraphernalia, momentous
cosmic symbols , and hyste rical outbu rsts. Its real grea tness lies in the ope ratic
quality that a ccoun ts for mo ments o f contrive d but irresis tible beau ty.” Or as D avid
Thomson remarked: “In hindsight, no one would praise [it] for realism. Melodrama
throbs in it, as it does in adolescent anguish. It is a film about rage, yearning and
reconciliation. . . .Ray’s visual imagination never mocks, or forsakes, a vein of teenage opera. But that is proper, for the film is true to adolescent experience–perhaps
especially th e experie nce of a n adole scent bro ught up on mo vies.”
Much of the film’s visual power rests on Ray’s mastery of the CinemaScope screen.
It was his f irst picture in wide sc reen (and would have be en the firs t ever in
monochrome, had the CinemaScope company not objected), a ratio that he
welcomed for its expressive potential and used in almost all his subsequent films.
“Wha t Welles w as to dee p focu s, Ray w as to Cin emaSc ope,” m aintained Robin
Wood.
Ray: “I never think of any film as a message film. I never think of a film as doing
anything e xcept pro viding a h eightene d sense of being .”
In 1969 Ray returned to the United States and began work on a film about the
Chicago Conspiracy trial, to feature the defendants as themselves, with Groucho
Marx as Judge Julius Hoffman. . . .After some 30,000 feet had been shot, the
backers (who included H ugh Hefner) pulled out, and R ay suffered an embolism
which destroyed his right eye.

“It was never all in the script. If it were, why make the movie?” Ray’s oft-quoted
comment holds good for any worthwhile film, but perhaps applies with special
relevance to his own work. Dull scripts. Routine plots, inept casting
could–som etimes, if not alw ays–be transm uted, through “the extraordinary
resonan ces wh ich a direc tor can p rovoke by his use of actors , decor, m oveme nt,

colour, sh ape, of a ll that can b e seen an d heard ” (Victor P erkins), into richly vivid
segments of his own restless exploratory cinema. Ray has been both overpraised
and overdenigrated. His output is uneve n, and none of his films is withou t flaws;
but the d ramatic u rgency an d dynam ic visual fla ir of his be st work tra nscend s all
imperfections.

FROM F ILM N OIR : A N E NCYCLOPEDIC R EFERENCE TO THE A MERICAN S TYLE, E D . BY A LAIN S ILVER & E LIZABETH W ARD :

With th e We stern, film n oir shares th e distinctio n of being an indige nous Am erican fo rm. Un like We sterns, noir films have no prec ise antec edents e ither in term s of a
well-defined literary g enre or a perio d in Ame rican history. As a resu lt, what might b e termed th e noir cycle has a singular position in
the brief history of American motion pictures: a body of films that not only presents a cohesive vision of America but that does so in a
mann er transce nding th e influenc es of auteurism or genre. Film noir is grounded neither in personal creation nor in translation of
another tradition into film terms. Ra ther it is a self-contained re flection of Am erican cultural pre occupation s in film form. In short, it is
the unique example of a wholly American film style.
That may seem a substantial claim to make for a group of films whose plots frequently turn on deadly violence or sexual
obsession, wh ose catalogue of characters inclu des numb ers of down-a nd-out private eyes, desperate women , and petty crim inals.
Nor does the visceral unease felt by a viewer who watches a shadowy form move across a lonely street or who hears the sound of car
tires creeping ov er wet aspha lt automatically tran slate into sociologica l assertions about pa ranoia or postw ar guilt. At the same time, it
is clear that the eme rgenc e of film noir co incide s with th ese an d othe r popu lar sent imen ts at larg e in Am erica. “Film noir” is lit erally
“black film,” not just in the sense of being full of physically dark images, nor of reflecting a dark mood in American society, but
equa lly, alm ost em pirica lly, as a b lack sla te on w hich th e cultu re cou ld inscr ibe its ills a nd in th e proc ess pro duce a cath arsis to h elp
r e li e ve t he m .
Tim Dirks on film noir (http://www .filmsite.org/filmnoir.html):
The primary moods of classic film noir are melanch oly, alienation, bleakness, disillusionmen t, disenchantm ent,
pessimism, ambiguity, moral corruption, evil, guilt and paranoia. Heroes (or anti-heroes), corrupt characters and villains
include dow n-and-out, ha rd-boiled detectives or p rivate eyes, cops, gangsters, gove rnment a gents, crooks, war vetera ns, petty
criminals, and murderers. These protagonists are often low lifes from the dark and gloomy underworld of violent crime and
corruption. Distinctively, they are cynical, tarnished, obsessive (sexual or otherwise), brooding, menacing, sinister, sardonic,
disillusioned, frightened and insecure loners, struggling to survive and ultimately losing.…The females in film noir are either of two types - dutiful, reliable,
trustworthy an d loving wom en; or femmes fatales - duplicitous, double-crossing, gorgeous, unloving, predatory, tough-sweet, unreliable, irresponsible,
man ipula tive a nd d espe rate w ome n.… Film no ir films…show the dark and inhumane side of human nature with cynicism and doomed love, and they
emphasize the brutal, unhealthy, seamy, shadowy, dark and sadistic sides of the human experience. Film noir is marked by expressionistic lighting …
disorienting visual schemes, circling cigarette smoke, existential sensibilities, and unbalanced compositions. Settings are often interiors with low-key lighting,
Venetian-blind ed windo ws, and dark and gloom y appearan ces. Exteriors are often nigh t scenes with de ep shadow s, wet asphalt, rain-slicked or m ean streets,
flashing neon lights, and low key lighting.…Story locations are often in murky and dark streets, dimly-lit apartments and hotel rooms of big cities.…An
atmosphere of menace, pessimism, anxiety, suspicion that anything can go wrong, dingy realism, fatalism, defeat and entrapment are stylized characteristics of
film noir . Narr ative s are fr eque ntly c omp lex an d con volu ted, ty picall y with flashb acks ( or a se ries of flashb acks) and /or ref lectiv e voic e-ov er na rratio n.
Some other FsN s: Murder, My Sweet 1944, The Big Sleep 1946 Lady in the Lake 1946 Farew ell, My Lo vely 1945 & 19 75, The Long Goodbye 1973, Scarlet Street
1945, D.O.A. 1950, The House on 92nd Street 1945, Call Northside 777 1948, The Nak ed City 1948, The Wrong Man 1956, Double Ind emnity 1944, Mildred Pierce
1945, The Postman Always Rings Twice 1946, The La dy Fro m Sha ngha i 1948, Gilda 1946, You Only Live Once 1937, They Live By N ight 1948, Citizen Kane 1941,
Gaslight 1944, Laura 1944, Sorry, Wrong N umber 1948, In A Lonely Place 1950, Rebecca 1940, Suspicion 1941, Shadow of a Doub t 1943, Spellbound 1945, Notorious
1946, The Woman in the Window 1944, Leave Her to Heaven 1945, The Night of the Hunter 1955, The Asphalt Jungle 1950, The Big Hea t 1953, Kiss Me Deadly 1955,
The Killing 1956, Sweet Smell of Success 1957, They Drive By Night 1940, Key Largo 1948,White Heat 1949, Chinatown 1974, Body Heat 1981, Blade Runner 1982,
Blood S imple 1984, L.A. Confidential 1997.
The basic film noir referenc e book is Alan S ilver and E lizabeth W ard, eds., Film N oir: An E ncyclop edic Refe rence to the Am erican S tyle, 3 rd ed., 1992. And there are a bunch
of goo d essays in Alan S ilver and J ames U rsini, eds., Film Noir Reader 5 th ed., & Film Noir Reader 2 , both Limelight, NY 1999.Fiona A. Viella, editor of the excellent online
film jou rnal S e n se s o f C i n em a, has a ver y smart piec e abou t In a Lonely Place online at http://www.sensesofcinema.com/contents/00/10/lonely.html

Join us ne xt week fo r another su perb m ovie: the film that gave p ostmod ernism its sin gle com pelling idea , Toshiro M ifune in
Akira Kurosawa’s classic Rashomon.
And, should you want to get out of the house in the interim, which you should, the place to go in Buffalo is the Albright-Knox Art Gallery, where there’s an exhibit of photos
from the N ew Y ork Tim es and m ore, includ ing a Ha rley-Dav idson and some co mic boo ks that w ill make y our head swim....fo r more info on all that’s g oing on th ere visit
http://csac.buffalo.edu/thefifties. Robert Creeley is giving a poetry reading at the Gallery Wednesday night at 7:30 with a book signing afterwards, and then there’s a series of
five Thu rsday nigh t films hoste d by Bru ce Jacks on:
Feb 1 4 Fre d M cLeo d W ilcox, Forbidden Planet 1956 ,
Feb 2 1 Elia Kaza n, A Streetcar Nam ed Desire 1951
Feb 2 8 Sta nley Kub rick, The Killing 1956
Mar ch7 E mile d e An tonio , Point of Order 1964
Mar ch 14 , Gen e Kel ly and Stan ley D onen , Singin’ in the R ain 1952
(Free adm ission; parking $2. All hi-res DVD projection excep t Point of Order, which is available only in video. The Garden Restaurant will be open for dinner on
screening nigh ts. Call 716.270.8233 for informa tion and reserva tions)

Email Diane engdc@acsu.buffalo.edu email Bruce bjackson@buffalo.edu
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